This work investigates the properties of an antenna-like configuration with an electric line source radiating in the presence of a double-negative circular cylinder. First, the analytical eigenfunction-series solution is derived. Second, this solution is employed in numerical calculations to study the properties of the near field, inside as well as outside the cylinder, and the far-field. Third, the variations of these fields are examined, as well as the radiation resistance and radiation pattern, as functions of the geometrical and electromagnetic parameters of the configuration. It is demonstrated that the scattering properties of the double-negative cylinder are vastly different from those of the corresponding double-positive cylinder. In particular, the focusing effect inside the cylinder and the angular variation of the directivity exhibit distinct characteristics.
Introduction
Q uite recently, there has emerged a strong interest in exploring and exploiting the electromagnetic characteristics and properties of artificial materials, broadly referred to as metamateri also A very interesting example of these materials is the so-called double-negative (DNG) material [1] [2] [3] , in which the real parts of both the permittivity and the permeability are negative. The idea of DNG materials dates back to the late 19608, when the Russian physicist, V. G. Veselago, theoretically investigated the propagation of plane electromagnetic waves in lossless, isotropic, DNG materi als [I] . In such materials, the electric and magnetic field intensity vectors of a plane wave fonn a left-handed set of vectors with its wavenumber vector. This is in contrast to double-positive ( DPS) materials, characterized by positive real parts of the permittivity and the permeability, in which these vectors form a right-handed set. In addition, the power-flow density of a plane wave in DNG materials always forms a right-handed set of vectors with the electric and magnetic field intensity vectors, obviously implying that the phase and group velocities are oppositely directed. The reversal of the phase-velocity direction relative to the direction of the power flow leads to some interesting physical phenomena, such as the reversal of the Doppler effect, the reversal of the Vavilov-Cerenkov effect, involving DNG materials have been investigated, as well. A considerable amount of work with regard to the development and applications of DNG materials, and metamaterials in general, has already been accomplished, as is evidenced by [20, 21] . Neverthe less, there is a continuing interest in further exploring the properties and potential applications of these materials.
The purpose of the present work is to investigate the properties of a general antenna configuration with a DNG material. To this end, an infi nitely long circular cylinder of lossless DNG material, henceforth referred to as simply a DNG cylinder, illuminated by a close-by electric line source (ELS) is chosen. (This type of illumina tion corresponds to TM polarization. The results for TE polariza tion, i.e., the magnetic-Hne-source illumination, are easily obtained from the duality theorem, and are thus not included here.) Although this two-dimensional confi guration does not constitute a practical antenna, it possesses a finite cross section and a localized source, and may thus reveal effects that are absent in confi gurations with one-dimensional (lD) slabs and/or plane-wave illumination. Previ ous investigations of DNG cylinder configurations concerned evaluation of their scattering width under plane-wave illumination [13] [14] [15] [16] , and their cavity and waveguide properties [14] .
The present manuscript is organized as follows: In Section 2, the exact analytical solutions for DPS and DNG cylinders are pre sented. The DNG cylinder solution is used in Section 3 in numerical calculations to investigate the influence of different geometrical and electromagnetic parameters -such as cylinder radius, electronic line source position, cylinder permittivity and permeability -on the near field, inside as well as outside the cylinder, and on the far fi eld, in terms of the directivity and the radiation resistance. Throughout the investigations, the case of a DPS cylinder is used as a reference. The time factor exp Umt), with m being the angular frequency and t being the time, is assumed and suppressed throughout the manu script.
Exa ct Analytical Solutions

for DPS and DNG Cylinders
The analytical results for DPS and DNG cylinders are pre sented in this section. The presentation comprises several steps. First, the antenna configuration is described. Second, the case of DPS cylinders is analyzed by employing the well-known eigenfunction-expansion method, and the expressions for both the scattered and transmitted fields are derived. Third, the considera tions necessary to treat the corresponding DNG cylinders are out lined. In this respect, the sign of various parameters in DNG materials is briefly discussed.
Configuration
The configuration of interest is depicted in Figure 1 . It con sists of a cylinder made of a lossless simple DPS or DNG material, illuminated by an electric line source of a constant electric current, Ie [A], placed close and parallel to the cylinder. The ambient medium is free space, I.e., its material p ' arameters are (c o,,Uo ), where Co = 8.854x 10-12 [F/m] is the free-space permittivity, and ,UO = 4.1!' x 10-7 [Hlm1 is the free-space permeability. The free-space wavenumber is ko = m�co'uo = 2.1!'j � , with Ao being the free-space wavelength, and the free-space intrinsic impedance is 40 p Figure 1 . The antenna configuration: a DPS or DNG cylinder illuminated by an electric line source located in free space.
The cylinder is of infi nite extent, and has a radius denoted by a . The permittivity and the permeability of the cylinder are real scalars denoted by Cc =crc o and,Uc =,U,'uo, respectively, where c, and I'r, are respectively its relative permittivity and permeability. The wavenumber inside the cylinder is denoted by kc-For the DPS cylinder, t:T >O,'ur >0, and kc =ko�cr'ur >0.
For the DNG cylinder, Ii, < 0 and 'ur < 0, and the sign of kc will be chosen in Section 2.3.
A cylindrical coordinate system (p, r), z), with the associated Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z), is introduced such that the z axis coincides with the cylinder's axis (see Figure 1) . The position vector of a given observation point is p, and its coordinates are ( p, r), while the position vector ofthe electric line source is p, and its coordinates are (p' ,r)'). The distance between the electric line source and the cylinder's surface is denoted by b = p' -a .
DPS Cylinders
While the problem of plane-wave illumination of DPS cylin ders has been thoroughly treated, see, e.g., the well-known textbook solutions [22, Chap. 17 ;,23, Chap. 6; 24, Chap. 11], the problem of the electric-line-source illumination is not as well documented in the literature. In [25, Chap. 3] , however, a general procedure for fi nding the solution to the problem of electric-line-source illumina tion of DPS cylinders was given. The field expressions resulting from this procedure -which is based on an eigenfunction-expansion method -can be manipulated to obtain the explicit expressions for the problem at hand. The eigenfunction-expansion method was also applied in [24, Chap. 11 ] to derive the explicit expressions for per fectly electric conducting (PEC) cylinders in the presence of an electric line source, and this is easily extended to DPS cylinders, as shown below.
The incident field of the electric line source is [24, p. 
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/ -, i order. Note that E i in Equation (1) is given in tenus of cylindrical wave functions that originate at the electric line source. In order to facilitate the forthcoming analysis, the incident electric field of Equation (1) 
The function In ( .) is the Bessel function of order n, and is chosen to represent the field for p:;; p' due to its nonsingular behavior at the origin. H�2) (.) , which is the Hankel function of the second kind and order n, is chosen for p � pi due to its outward propagat ing nature, in compliance with the radiation condition. Similarly, the scattered and the transmitted electric fields, respectively, are expanded as
where If/n and Xn are the unknown expansion coefficients. It is noted that outside the cylinder, the total field is the sum of the inci dent, Equation ( 2 ), and scattered, Equation (3), fields, while inside the cylinder, the total field equals the transmitted field, Equa tion (4). The associated incident, scattered, and transmitted mag netic fields, which are required in the determination of the expan sion coefficients, are readily obtained from Farada y 's law. The elec tromagnetic-field boundary conditions, requiring the tangential components of the total electric and magnetic fields to be continu ous at the cylinder ' s surface, are then applied. It follows that the expansion coefficients can be expressed as and It is noted that all derivatives in the above equations, indicated by primed symbols, are to be taken with respect to the function's entire argument.
As regards the practical implementations of the field expres sions, it is first noted that it is convenient to fold the summation over n, employed in the exact solution, which ranges from -00 to 00, to range from 0 to 00,' For the scattered electric field given by Equa tion (3), it holds that
where cn is the Neumann number, which equals I for n = 0, and 2, otherwise. Similar transformations are employed for the remaining field expressions of Equations (2) and (4) . Second, the summations in use must be truncated at some n = N max ' chosen in a manner that ensures convergence. Experience has shown that in general this is accomplished by selecting N max = kop' + 20 for all of the configurations treated in the present manuscript.
The far-field properties of the cylinders at hand are investi gated through an examination of the two-dimensional directivity, henceforth referred to as simply the directivity, given by
:o c;(3-cn)lai (8) where an = In (k o p ' ) + !fin ' with 'If n given by Equation (5) .
In Equation (8) , E1t designates the total far-field pattern, which is the sum of the incident, Ej, and the scattered, Ej, far-field patterns.
These are easily obtained from Equation ( 2) (the expression for p � p') and Equation (3), respectively, through a large-argument expansion of the Hankel function involved [32, Chap. lOJ and subsequent normalization with exp (-j k op)/ .JP. In addition, the radiation resistance, R;��, of the system consisting of a given cylinder and the electric line source is calculated and subsequently normalized to the radiation resistance, R�ad' due to the electric line source alone. This normalized radiation resistance is denoted by R�:dm , and is given by (9) where is the power radiated by the system, and and DNG (bottom) cylinders baving radii of a = 4Ao. The elec tric line source was at a distance b = lAo fr om the cylinders.
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is the power radiated by the electric line source, alone.
DNG Cylinders
Two different ways of obtaining the solution to the DNG cylinder problem are presented in the following. Since they essen tially differ in the choice of signs for some important parameters for DNG materials, it is appropriate to briefly discuss the various choices of the signs as adopted in the literature.
The sign of such parameters as refractive index, wavenumber, and intrinsic impedance for DNG materials has been the subject of some discussion in the literature: see, e.g., [1, 6-9, 12,26-30] for a few examples. Most of the works, including the pioneering work of Veselago [1] , devote the majority of their discussion to the sign of the refractive index. In [1] , it was argued that the refractive index must be negative in a DNG material in order to have a correct description of the plane-wave refraction process taking place at a plane interface separating a DPS and a DNG material. No explicit mentioning of the sign of the wavenumber and intrinsic impedance was made in [I] . The negative refractive index was later adopted, among others, by (6-9, 12, 26,27] . In [27] , the negative refractive index implied also a negative wavenumber, and it was moreover argued that a positive intrinsic impedance of a DNG material must be used. The latter was also explicitly stated in [9, 12, 26] . These findings were subsequently used to solve the problem of a DNG spherical shell surrounding an electrically small antenna [18] by simply using a negative wavenumber and a positive intrinsic impedance in the familiar expressions for the DPS spherical shell.
Hence, in accordance with [27] , the DNG cylinder solution can be obtained from the DPS cylinder solution derived in the previous section simply by inserting £c < 0, J.ic < 0, and kc < 0 at appropri ate places in Equations (I )-(1 0).
However, other works argue that a positive sign of the refrac tive index in a DNG material can likewise be used: see, e.g., [28] [29] [30] [31] . By considering plane-wave propagation in an Wlbounded DNG material, [28J showed that the refractive index could be assumed positive if the unit propagation vector is defined in such a manner that it fonns a left-handed set of vectors with the electric and magnetic field intensity vectors. In addition, [30, 31] have shown that in unbounded DNG materials, the sign of the wavenumber merely depends on the choice of the partial solution to the wave equation, and that for either choice of the sign of the wavenumber, the intrinsic impedance and the refractive index can be defined positive as well as negative. Regarding the problem of scattering from DPS and DNG cylinders, [30, 31] have moreover shown that the eigenfunction solution, Equations (1)- (6), applies to DPS as well as DNG cylinders. For the DNG cylinder, one can choose £ r < 0, J.ir < 0, and kc > 0, on the one hand, or C r < 0 , IIr < 0, and kc < 0, on the other hand, and the two choices give the same result. This is easily verifi ed by using the analytic continuation fonnula for the Bessel function of order n and negative argument, say -x with x> 0 [32, p. 361], (12) as well as the relation (13) at appropriate places in Equations (1)- (10).
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In summary, the results for the DNG cylinders are obtained from Equations (1)- (10) with E:y < 0 and J.ir < 0, and with either positive or negative kc.
Numerical Results for DPS and DNG Cylinders
The numerical calculations were performed for different geometrical and electromagnetic parameters, such as cylinder radius, a; electric-line-source position, b; cylinder pennittivity, £c; and permeability, J.ic (see Figure 1) . In all of the forthcoming calculations, the coordinate system was aligned in such a manner that the electric line source was placed along the positive x axis at a distance b from the cylinder (see Figure 1) . For easy reference, a cylinder having the material parameters (£c,J.i c ) = (£reO,J.irJ.iO) is referred to as an "C r £OJ.irJ.io" DPS cylinder for £r > 0, J.ir > 0, and as an "I£rl£o lJ.ir I J.io " DNG cylinder for £r < 0, fir < 0, (That is, a " 2£0 1 J.io " D P S cylinder is a cylinder for which £ r = 2 and J.ir = 1 , while a "2£ 0 1J.io" DNG cylinder is a cylinder for which £r =-2 and J.ir =-\.)
Near-Field Properties
First, the near-field properties of DNG cylinders were investigated. This was done by calculating the total field, denoted by E(p,?l ) inside as well as outside the cylinder. More specifi cally, the quantity 2010gIO IE(p,?l)1 [dBt is shown in a circular region of radius 3p' centered at the cylinder'S axis (z axis ) (see Figure I ).
To facilitate comparison of the results, the dynamic range was kept constant throughout the forthcoming figures.
Resu Its for" 1£0 IJ10 " DNG cylinders
The effect of the DNG material is particularly notable in the case of a "1£0 IJ.io" cylinder. A few examples of such results are shown in Figures 2 through 5 , which depict the near-field distribu tions for the cylinders having radii 2Ao through I O�, respectively.
For all configurations, the electric line source was located at a dis tance b == l� from the cylinder.
The" l£ol.uo" DPS, cylinder was clearly equivalent to the free-space case without any scattering of the electric-line-source field, which is thus omnidirectional. In comparison to this, of course the corresponding" 1£0 IJ.io" DNG cylinder had a significant effect on the field of the electric line source by creating a field pattern with several lobes and a shadow region. It was observed that the variation of the field pattern was naturally more pronounced for the cylinders having larger radii. In all cases, there appeared to be a fonnation of a point inside the cylinders at which the field assumed very high values. A similar effect was observed in [16] for the case of plane-wave incidence. This fonnation, though less clear for the cylinder of radius 2Ao than for the cylinders of larger radii, suggests that some focusing of the electric-line-source field took 
�\,
, ' place inside the cylinders. Contrary to the well-known case of the' lossless DNG slab configuration of the same material parameterssee, e.g., [I] and [12] -no high fi eld values were observed in the region to the left of the cylinders along the negative x axis. Moreover, the point inside the cylinders at which the field attained a high value did not represent an exact image of the electric line source, since the cylinder surface was curved and its aperture was finite. In addition to the high-field-value formation inside the cylinders, the fi eld also attained rather high values along the part of the cylinder's surface that was close to the electric line source: see Figures 3b, 4b , and 5b.
3.1 .2 Results for" 2£ 0 l.u o " and" IC 0 2.uo "
DPS and DNG Cylinders
Figures 6a and 7a show the field for" 2co 1,110" DPS cylinders having radii of a = 2Ao and a = 4Ao, respectively, while Figures 8a and 9a show the field for" l co 2,11 0" DPS cylinders having the same radii, respectively. In all cases, the electric line source was located at b = lAo. The results for the corresponding DNG cylinders are shown in Figures 6b-7b , and 8b-9b, respectively.
For the DPS cylinders, a clear beam formation along the negative x axis was observed, the beam being somewhat broader for the cylinders oflarger radii. That is, the DPS cylinder configuration constituted a lens-like antenna. Some field variation was observed in the half-space in which the electric line source was located, and no shadow region was formed. For the DNG-cylinder configura tions, the fi eld pattern exhibited rather large azimuthal variation, the variations being more pronounced for the cylinders of larger radii. The field outside the DNG cylinders was mainly confined to the half space in which the electric line source was located. Furthermore, the field variation was more pronounced for the DNG than for the DPS cylinders in the sense that much deeper zeros were observed in the pattern. Regarding the fi eld transmitted into the DNG cylinders, a clear fonnation of a high field value was observed, this being more clear than with the previously shown results for "lco 1,110" DNG cylinders, again suggesting that some focusing of the elec tric-line-source field was taking place. For both DPS and DNG cylinders, the field inside them was higher for the cylinders possess ing the larger Pc '
When the distance between the electric line source and the cylinder was increased to b = 2110, the field variation increased notably, and, in the case ofDNG cylinders, the formation of a high field value inside the cylinders was not as clear as with the lAo dis tance considered previously. This is illustrated in Figures lOa and lOb, which respectively show the results for " 2&01.uo " and "lEo2po" DNG cylinders having radii of a = 2110 and the electric line source located at b = 2Ao . If the distance between the cylinder and the electric line source was further increased, the field variation increased even further, and the high-field-value formation became very difficult to observe.
It is noted that DPS and DNG cylinders with various other combinations of the material parameters, investigated in our study but not included in this manuscript, gave rise to the same observa tions as made above.
In what follows, some results for DPS and DNG cylinders having a fairly ��all radius are shown. Figures lla and 12a respec-46 tively show the near-field distribution for" 2colpo " and "lc02,uo" DPS cylinders, while Figures lib and 12b show the same results for the corresponding DNG cylinders. In all cases, the cylinder radius was a = 0.1110, and the electric line source was 0.3110 away from the cylinder's surface. As can be observed, the fi eld patterns for DPS cylinders were very similar, while those for DNG cylinders differed considerably. In particular, very high field values were observed along the entire surface of the" 2co IPa " DNG cylinder, while this was not the case for the "lEO 2,110 "DNG cylinder. It was noted that the DNG cylinders had a much larger effect on the elec tric-line-source fi eld than the corresponding DPS cylinders.
Results for Different Electric Line Source Positions
In the previous sections, it was shown that the field pattern outside the DNG cylinders exhibited a signifi cant variation with the azimuthal direction of observation for a fixed position of the electric line source. Next, the variation of the field pattern with different positions of the electric line source is investigated to study the con structive/destructive interference of the incident and scattered fields. The electric line source was at a distance b = O.3Ao from the cylinders. It was observed that the patterns shown in Figures 13a and  l3b , apart from being somewhat ripple-like, contained a sort of a main beam in the ,,= 0" direction. This could be explained by the constructive interference taking place in these two cases. However, the main beam was more clear for the distance b = OAO� than for the b = O.25�· distance. In the case of the b '" 0.65-10 distance (see Figure Bc) , the main beam was completely absent, and this could be explained by the destructive interference. At the distance b = O. 75�, the field began to attain high field values in the ¢ '" 0° direction. However, due to a longer distance to the electric line source, this formation did not merge into any sort of a main beam, 48 and it was not nearly as pronounced as in the case of the two smaller distances giving rise to the constructive interference (see Fig  ures 13a and 13b) . In addition, considerable sidelobes were present in the pattern of Figure 13d . Similar investigations as above were performed for the "2&01,uo " and" 160 2.uo " DNG cylinders. The effects of construe· tive and destructive interference were observed, but they were far from being as pronounced as for the case of "160 l.uo " DNG cylin· ders shown here.
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Results in Terms of
Geometrical-Optics Ray-Tracing Techniques
It is interesting to note that the numerical results based on the eigenfunctionosolution technique presented here can be interpreted by means of the Geometrical Optics CGO) ray·tracing technique. cylinder. At these points, Snell's law of refraction was then used to determine the directions of the corresponding refracted rays into the cylinder.
As an example of these matters, the GO ray tracing was per fo rmed fo r the configuration for which the near fields are shown in Figure 6 , and the result is shown in Figure 14 .
Comparing the results shown in Figures 6 and 14 , it was found that the GO ray tracing results supported the numerical results very welL The presence of a localized high field value fo r the DNG cylin der was also noted.
It was noted that the GO ray-tracing analysis was likewise performed, but not included here, fo r other configurations fo r which the near fields were previously shown. In all cases, the GO ray-tracing results supported the numerical results very well. For the case of plane-wave incidence, [16] reported a similar GO investigation.
Far-Field Properties
Second, the far-field properties of DNG cylinders were investigated. This was done by examining their directivity and the 50 normalized radiation resistance, the analytical fo rmulae for both of which were derived in Section 2.2. Figure 15 shows the directivity for the "leol,uo " DNG cylin der configuration fo r which the near fields were depicted in Fig  ure 2 . The directivity fo r the corresponding DPS cylinder is shown as well, and this was, of course, uniformly distributed. The DNG cylinders did not exhibit any main-lobe fo rmation, and the pattern contained a number of ripples, this being more pronounced fo r the cylinder of the larger radius. These observations were in accordance with the near-field results shown in Figure 2 . The fo rmation of a shadow region was obvious in both cases, since the directivity attained much lower values fo r ¢E[125o,225°] than for
Directivity
Similar observations applied fo r cylinders of other material parameters. Figures 16a and' 16b show the directivity fo r DPS and DNG cylinders fo r which the near fields were shown in Figures 6  and 7 , respectively. In addition, Figures 17a and 17b show the direc tivity fo r DPS and DNG cylinders fo r which the near fields were shown in Figures 8 and 9 , resp ectively. In all cases, a clear lobe 3   1.2 .. .. .... ..... ............ , . ... .. ............ >;.t-�., fo nnation was observed for DPS cylinders in the angular region close to the ¢ == 1800 direction. As the observation point was moved away from this direction, the pattern became ripple-like, this again being more pronounced fo r the larger cylinder. The DNG cylinder directivity was observed to contain no distinct main lobe, but instead a number of ripples in the pattern. In these cases, the shadow region around ¢ == 1800 was easily identified. As illustrated in Figure 18 , this also held fo r the "Zeo l.uo " and "leoZ.uo " DNG cylin ders having the electric line source placed at b == Z� (see Figure 10 fo r the corresponding near-field results). In the case of the ZAo distance from the cylinder, the maximum directivity for the DPS cylinders was somewhat lower than in the case of the lAo distance. Moreover, the shadow region fo r DNG cylinders was considerably narrowed, as expected, relative to the lAo -distance cases considered above.
For cylinders of other material parameters for which the results are not included in this manuscript, the observations regard ing the directivity resembled those presented ab ove.
Radiation Resistance
In Figure 19 , the results for R:!:J rm are shown for "leol.uo ," "2eo l.uo ," and "leo Z#o" DPS and DNG cylinders as a function of the cylinder's'radius, a, where a E [0.0 I, 10] Ao, for the electric line source located at b = lAo . In Figure 20 , the results fo r R::Jm are shown for " IE01.uo ," "ZeO l.uo ," and "18oZ.uo " DPS and DNG cylinders of radius a '" 2Ao as a function of the distance to the electric line source, b, where b E [0.25, 0.75 ]Ao.
As could be observed, there was of course no variation fo r the "leo l.uo " DPS cylinders (see Figure 19a) , while the case of the "leo l.uo" DNG cylinders was seen to exhibit some variation of R:�rm as a changed. For. the cylinders having the two other sets of materi al parameters (see Figures 19b and 19c ), R::Jm was seen to slightly vary with a. However, the variation was somewhat more pronounced for DNG than fo r DPS cylinders.
The variation in R:!:J rm was also observed in the case of varying distance to the electric line source. While the results for the "lc O I.uo " DPS cylinder were· as expected, the "lcoljio " DNG cylinder exhibited a rather pronounced variation of R;:r with b. In addition, the "2eo l.uo " and "leo 2.uo " DPS cylinders did not show a variation as large as did the corresponding DNG cylinders. However, the variation was more pronounced fo r the "IEo2,uo " DNG cylinder than for the "Zeol,uo " DNG cylinder, and in both cases the variation was larger fo r ' DNG than fo r DPS cylinders.
For cylinders of other material parameters of which the results are not included in this manuscript, the observations regarding the radiation resistance resembled those presented above. 
Conclusions
In the present work, some properties of a general ante=a configuration consisting of an infinitely long circular cylinder of lossless DNG material, illuminated by a close-by electric line source, have been investigated. The analytical solution was first derived for the case of DPS cylinders, and the steps necessary to obtain the solution for DNG cylinders were then outlined. In this regard, the sign of some important parameters fo r DNG materials was briefly discussed. Subsequently, numerical calculations were perfonned to investigate the influence of different geometrical and electromagnetic parameters on the near field, inside as well as out side the cylinder, and on the far field in tenns of the directivity and radiation resistance.'
It was observed that relative to the results of DPS cylinders, the effect of the DNG cylinder was most notable in the case of "leOI.uo " cylinders, fo r which the near-field results revealed a fo nnation of a field pattern with several lobes and a shadow region. Moreover, a high-field-value formation was observed at a point inside the DNG cylinders, suggesting that some focusing of the field was taking place. It was furthermore noted that the point of the high-field fonnation did not represent an exact image of the electric line source, due to the curved surface of the cylinder and its finite aperture. Similar features were observed for "2 Eol,uo " and "IEo 2.uo " DNG cylinders, but the high field value at a point inside the cylinders was fo und to be clearer. The presence of a localized high field value fo r the DNG cylinders was shown to be supported by the GO ray-tracing results. No distinct main lobe could be observed in the pattern for the "ZEo l.uo " and "lEo 2,uo " DNG cylinders, while the corresponding DPS cylinders were fo und to be directive, with a clear main lobe. However, fo r specific small dis tances to the electric line source, a constructive interference was observed in the pattern fo r "leo I,uo " DNG cylinders, and this led to a sort of a main lobe, while destructive interference was observed fo r some other distances. The same phenomena, but far less pro nounced, was observed for the " 2EolJlo " and "le0 2.uo " DNG cylinders. It was furthennore shown that the near-field results were well in agreement with the directivity, which was rather ripple-like and without a distinct main lobe fo r the DNG cylinders. In contrast to this, the directivity ofthe " 2eo l,uo " and "lEo Z.uo " DPS cylinders was observed to posses a clear main lobe, while, of course, being unifonn fo r the "lco l,uo " DPS cylinders. The radiation resistance varied more for DNG cylinders than fo r DPS cylinders as a function of their radius ("lEOl.uo " DPS cylinders exhibited, of course, no variation). This was also' the Case when the variation with the dis tance to the electric line source was investigated.
In conclusion, the near-as well as far-field properties ofDNG cylinders, illuminated by an electric line source, were fo und to be vastly different from thos� of the corresponding DPS cylinders. While a DPS cylinder can function as a lens and provide a directive pattern with a distinct main lobe, this is not the case fo r the DNG cylinder configurations investigated herein. Other antenna-like configurations have been investigated in the literature [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , and many more configurations are obviously possible. An extension of the present work will involve DNG materials that are lossy and dispersive. In addition, an investigation into the near field, directiv ity, and radiation resistance ofPEC or DPS cylinders covered with lossless and lossy DNG cylindrical shells will be conducted. A Web site is also available for anyone experiencing delivery problems: http://www.ieee.orgipubdeliveryR9. If the steps sug gested on the Web site do not resolve the problem, please fill out the online fo nn.
Please do not send requests related to the above items to any member of the Magazine staff.
